
 
 

Dear MSD Community,  

 

Happy Friday! We are concluding some very busy weeks on campus that included 

wrapping up a few more construction projects, New Staff Training, a Leadership 

Retreat, office moving, safety and security trainings, faculty and team meetings, 

planning and schedule making, and the BIG work of setting up our beautiful 

classrooms. I feel like I blinked, and the summer is over.  

  

In this update:  

• Our MSD COVID-19 Guidebook link  

• Important updates to our COVID-19 policies since my last email  

• Community survey results  

• A short Q + A  

• What we need from you  

 
 

In my last email (sent August 5) I promised an updated COVID-19 

Guidebook and here it is. A reminder to please always keep in mind that 

guidelines and information are constantly changing, so our own MSD guidance will 

too. This is a living document that will be updated as new information is learned, 

and date stamped with the current version. A perfect example of this dynamic 

process is a change to mask-wearing since my last email.  

  

Important Updates: 

  

The Denver Department of Public Health and Environment issued an order 

effective August 18, 2021 that all individuals aged two and older must wear a mask 

indoors, with proper coverage of the nose and mouth, in schools regardless of 

vaccination status. The details of the public order can be viewed here.  

   

MSD’s mask requirements are:  

https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B988830001A4DC3077DB6386FD0CA8DB5268962CCCCC64A1D83504004381A2EDC2F64ED7D242CDB8E5D79CAE91EE8EE7ADC26BAF940D429FCEEEBD7FDF0C474F23&lbl=here+it+is
https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B977891103475EE347AB13894FAE0F23AA911AED6BBBC11318A08866A17886F37B41D27B44EF05EFBC60C19DD36356B0FD26A7D98CF3BAF640ADBCCDA93B65F49DA5A59A474F490C99BEE781321B9DBB57720B6347642CAF5BCD2C16C16368119C0BAAD5C4F10AD8CFC2D602F44F56325D&lbl=here


• Indoors:  Masks are required indoors for all students (Toddler – Middle 

School) and staff regardless of vaccination status.   

o If eating or drinking occurs inside, masks may be removed temporarily 

and distancing of 6 feet must be maintained. Lunch and snacks will be 

eaten in classroom groups to limit exposure risk when masks are 

removed for eating.   

o No masks are worn during napping. To limit exposure risk, naps take 

place with the classroom group and distancing is maintained between 

nap mats.  

• Outdoors:  Masks are optional for all individuals regardless of vaccination 

status. Please communicate with your child’s teachers if you prefer your child 

remain masked outdoors so we can support you.  

Other changes that have been made by the MSD COVID-19 Task Force since my 

last email that I want to quickly highlight:  

  

Daily Health Screenings*: We will require a short, daily health screening, 

including a temperature check, per student to be submitted by you before arriving 

to campus via SchoolPass. It is your responsibility to do this before entering 

carline or approaching the Toddler gate. You will need to show the green 

checkmark on your phone before your child enters campus. If your child is flagged, 

please stay home until symptom-free for at least 24 hours without medications.  

  

Staff Testing: All staff will test regularly for COVID-19, regardless of symptoms or 

vaccination status. We encourage your family to do the same! MSD partnered 

with COVIDCheck Colorado last year for testing for staff and families and will 

continue to do so this year for free COVID-19 PCR testing.   

 
 

Survey Results & Questions: 

  

Thank you for filling out the recent community survey that was shared in my last 

email. I am happy to report that we had more than 125 responses. Of those that 

responded, 86% of you are feeling very to mostly comfortable about our protocols 

and return to school plans. The remaining responses were of mixed feelings, with 

many of you stating your unease (in the comments) about COVID-19 cases 

continuing to rise, which we completely understand. Regarding the question of 

plans to vaccinate your students, almost 90% of you shared that you have plans (or 

will likely plan) to do so when your children are eligible. This will be helpful data 

for the COVID-19 Task Force to use as we continue to calibrate our MSD protocols 

based on our own community data.  

  

There were a few write-in questions that came up multiple times in the survey that 

I think everyone would benefit from hearing the answers to:  

  

https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B95F07B26985108B66CE6881B26D4E4FA9A49429B41864BE9695F5D57596F047EA&lbl=COVIDCheck+Colorado


Why can’t I come onto campus to drop my child off at the door?  

The vast majority of our students are under 12 years old and are currently ineligible 

for a COVID-19 vaccine. Allowing parents/caregivers onto campus when children 

are present – even outdoors and masked – increases the risk of exposure to our 

students and it’s a risk we don’t have to take with our amazing carline and Toddler 

gate processes. My hope is this policy, like all others, can be revisited and changed 

as safety permits. We like having you all around!   

  

Can MSD mandate that all parents and caregivers receive COVID-19 

vaccines?  

No. While we cannot mandate vaccines for the families and caregivers of our 

students’ families, 90% of the parents who responded to our survey did indicate that 

they are fully vaccinated.   

  
Can MSD mandate vaccines for students (when eligible)?  

At this point, we just don’t know. We will follow federal, state and local guidance on 

this when the majority of MSD students are vaccine eligible.   

  

Will MSD share positive results with the community?  

Yes. Like last year, classrooms will be notified immediately in the event of a 

positive case or possible exposure at school. If there is a COVID-19 case, the 

following communications protocol will be in place:  

• Notifications of confirmed COVID-19 cases will be made first to families of 

students in that affected classroom, if warranted by exposure.   

• The number of confirmed cases currently on campus will be shared on both 

Blackbaud and Virtual Campus by program level.   

One last note, that I hope alleviates some anxiety about our return to school and 

that we are all proud of: MSD is following all nine of the CDC’s prevention 

strategies for schools.    

 
 

What we need from you: 

  

As I have said since this pandemic began, our priority is to keep our students safe, 

and to keep our classrooms open for in-person learning.  Please be a great MSD 

community member and keep your families’ COVID-19 exposure and thus, all of our 

risks low by following all MSD, CDC, and Denver guidelines. Our extensive good 

planning and efforts around keeping our community safe will only work if we are 

each 100% committed to each other and uphold the community expectations.   

  

Please continue to email any questions or concerns to the MSD COVID-19 Task 

Force and reference our Guiding Principles for our decision-making process and 

other important information as needed in the MSD COVID-19 Guidebook.  

https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B9A08ADBABC243751FE8503324442DFB5B760899EAA28D7996E229AF85991692C8512A32254EBFFCEC903D987E119F1D6BFB55836AD79D82A24DF531ECE7803E1BE4A052035ABD8B1DECB4024885A32AE443FD49F49888D550&lbl=prevention+strategies
https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B9A08ADBABC243751FE8503324442DFB5B760899EAA28D7996E229AF85991692C8512A32254EBFFCEC903D987E119F1D6BFB55836AD79D82A24DF531ECE7803E1BE4A052035ABD8B1DECB4024885A32AE443FD49F49888D550&lbl=prevention+strategies
mailto:covid-tf@msd-co.org
mailto:covid-tf@msd-co.org
https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B988830001A4DC3077DB6386FD0CA8DB5268962CCCCC64A1D83504004381A2EDC2F64ED7D242CDB8E5D79CAE91EE8EE7ADC26BAF940D429FCEEEBD7FDF0C474F23&lbl=MSD+COVID-19+Guidebook


  

I look forward to seeing you in the coming days for your Family Visits**! You will be 

receiving a very full and exciting MSD school year calendar soon, including our 

official 2021-2022 kickoff with Back to School Night on September 9. We'll also have 

some dates for virtual community Town Halls, which we’ll continue this year to 

keep us all informed and connected throughout the year as we continue to navigate 

our MSD boat together. We don’t have calm waters, yet.   

  

As always, please be in touch with any questions, concerns, or insights.  

   

Onward.  
  

 
  

Julie Bragdon, M.Ed 

Head of School, Montessori School of Denver 

1460 South Holly Street, Denver, CO 80222 

303-756-9441 ext 111 

www.montessoridenver.org 

  

*Important to Know about SchoolPass:  MSD uses the SchoolPass system for 

daily health checks as well as arrival and dismissals. SchoolPass released a new app 

for the 2021-22 school year that all returning families will need to download after 

deleting the old app from their mobile devices. The current version is 2.0 or higher. 

New families will receive an invitation to join SchoolPass shortly, if you haven’t 
already.   

  

**Family Visits: if you haven’t already, please sign up via your Blackbaud account. 

Under your child’s profile, select the assigned classroom at the bottom of the page. 

Family visits, orientation schedules, and school supply lists are on the right.  

 

https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=8495AEE0C72D9E280BE85BA08F501017EF2175B1BD1CDB3545C66DFF776B6AC4&lbl=www.montessoridenver.org
https://montessoridenver.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1118&snd=14ad0315-5aa1-45da-8fe5-72aceb01de94&url=0BC61006759208B93898FD6F57E76D31A777048AE413E3C039B4BB33571568F6DCA21B672F025900F158086DF1BB5826&lbl=Blackbaud+account

